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Why a beer issue?
Well, why not? 
Beer is a truly wonderful thing and there’s a 

lot of it in London. 
There are gluten-free and non-alcoholic se-

lections, sour beers, craft beers, cheap, root 
and ginger beers.
There’s literally something for everyone! 
Whether or not barley pops are your bag, it’s 

worth appreciating the explosion of beer cul-
ture happening in London and beyond.
From brewing to tasting to the social aspects 

to the drink, beer itself contributes to the cul-
tural fabric of London, ON.
That the industry is booming shows how 

much of a social and economic driver our local 
brewers have become.
Anderson Craft Ales blows our mind all the 

time. The London Brewing Co-Op just moved 
into a new facility.
Milo’s Beer Lab is expanding, while Labatt’s is 

Canada’s sweetheart. 
Railway City in St. Thomas keeps on getting 

better and Forked River holds it down at home. 
In addition to  that, it’s March and St. Patrick’s 

Day is fast approaching. Time to start getting 
those elbows into shape for the big day. 

By Swillis O’Bottumsup

Prost, à santé 
and cheers to 
our fi rst ever 
Beer Issue!

London Heritage 
Throwback

By Nicole Borland

Thomas Carling: London’s beer pioneer

It’s reasonable to say that most 
Londoners know the roots of the 
Labatt Brewery, which was found-
ed in 1847. 

It’s awesome to have such an 
enormous claim to fame in our 
great city. The fact that Labatt con-
tinues to be the largest brewer in 
Canada is not too bad either. 

But, let’s go back a little further, 
back to 1843, when Thomas Car-
ling brought his famed UK brew to 
London, ON, and began an opera-
tion at the corner of Waterloo and 
Pall Mall Streets. 

Success followed, and in 1878 
Thomas’ sons, William and John, 
made a real splash in the scene 
with a magnificent, six-storey facil-
ity on Talbot Street at Piccadilly. 

The Carlings’ operation was 
beautiful. They were on the up 
and up and growing consistently. 
Disaster struck, however, and the 
brewery was destroyed by fire 

shortly after opening. 
Following a series of events 

and changes of hands, they were 
bought out and exist today as the 
Molson Coors Brewing Company.

Like so many of London’s beau-
tiful historic buildings that burnt 
down or were demolished, we no 
longer have the physical structure. 
However, we do have the memory 
of their importance to the Forest 

City’s heritage.
Today, this city is becoming more 

widely known for craft beer produc-
tion, with an increasing number of 
specialty bars offering the best of 
local craftsmanship as well as rare 
imports.

Brewing is an important aspect 
of London’s social, economic, 
and recreational history.  Thanks, 
Thomas, for getting it all started.

Carling’s brewery as it stood in 1875-1880 at the corner of Talbot and Picadilly. 
The original brewery at Waterloo and Picadilly was destroyed by fi re.

photo courtesy of London Public Library archives

NEW LOOK FOR SHORT FUSE!
(Different layout, same great taste!)
In case you didn’t notice, we’ve changed 

Short Fuse’s two-page 11x17 format to a 
four-page 9x12 so we can bring you more 
stories, more photos, more fun! 

As always, many thanks to our amazing 
volunteer contributors for their hard work. 

If you would like to contribute to London-
Fuse, send us an email at: 

info@londonfuse.ca

The spring season ushers in a new set of tasty lo-
cal beers. Here’s a quick look at our top picks that 
won’t stain your teeth… but are more than worthy of 
St. Paddy’s consumption! 

1) Anderson Craft Ales - Spring
Looks can deceive: a dark lager that has deep fla-

vour and is light on the tongue. Roasted malts give 
a hint of coffee with a clean finish. London’s newest 
brewery will release this beer on March 4 and it’s sure 
to disappear fast!

2) Forked River Brewing Co - Mojo Citra Rhu-
barb Wheat

Mojo is popular seasonal favourite from this east 
London brewery and it’s made with locally-grown rhu-
barb! Crisp and tart with a fruity aroma, it’s the ideal 
beer for your first outdoor patio visit this spring.

3) Beau’s All-Natural Brewing Co - Strong Pat-
rick Irish Style-Red Ale

Released each year around this time, Strong Pat-
rick has become a legend. This robust, malty brew 
conjures notes of caramel, whiskey, oak and vanilla. 
At 6.7% ABV, this beefy contender can certainly be 
shared.

4) Toboggan Brewing Co - American Rye
A new release from Richmond Row’s brewpub 

where spice and caramel shine in this deep copper 
classic. The citrus finish will draw you in for another 
sip and should be enjoyed on the spacious patio… 
soon enough!

5) Pint Pursuits Brewing Co - Lord of Lupulin 
Pale Ale

I first sampled this beer two months ago and now 
it’s a regular feature in my fridge. Azacca and Manda-
rina Bavaria hops add tropical fruit and citrus notes 
that dance on your palate. It’s refreshing, isn’t overly 
bitter, and is sure to win the heart of even  the most 
seasoned connoisseur. 

By Tyler Turek, Anderson Craft Ales
5 Craft beers for March that defi nitely aren’t green
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JULIE’S BITS & BOBBINS 

Home Decor and Gift Shop 

211 King St. 

Monday to Saturday 

10am- 6pm 

INNER FUSE

Fuse’s Recipe for Delight
This recipe is so simple and so delicious, 

you’ll never want to make chicken another 
way. Plus, the warm weather is coming so 
get outside and dust off that grill!

Ingredients: 

1 whole chicken
2 tbsps vegetable or cooking oil
2 tbsps salt
1 tsp black pepper (2 tsps if fresh cracked)
¼ cup of dry spice rub (your choice, tons 

of options!)
1 can beer (a 16oz can of your choice, the 

cheap stuff works great!)
Directions
1. Clean the whole chicken and dry with a 

paper towel. Then rub lightly with oil. 

2. Then rub inside and outside with salt, 
pepper, and dry rub. Set aside.

3. Open beer and have yourself a few 
drinks! When the can is half full, place beer 
on a solid surface and lower the chicken 
cavity over the can until it firmly in place. 

4. Put the bird / can creation on the grill, in 
the center of the grate (get more balance by 
using the bird’s legs for support. 

5. Cook over medium-high (indirect heat), 
grill cover on, for about an hour and 20 min-
utes 

6. Be sure the chicken is fully cooked be-
fore eating. For example, you may stab the 
thigh with a sharp knife and if the juice runs 
clear, you’re good to go!  

7. Remove from grill, let stand for 10 min-
utes

8. Carve and enjoy! 

BEER CAN CHICKEN
By Shiloh Burton

It’s finally open, London! 
We’ve had our eyes on 

this place for quite some 
time now, awaiting the “com-
ing soon” sign’s change to 
“now open.” 

It happened in early Feb-
ruary, and Londoners have 
been flocking there since. 
What many people thought 
was going to be more of a 
take-it-on-the-go, sandwich-
counter-type shop is actually 
a full on resto-bar with all the 
fixins.

The appearance is chic 
and the food is delicious! 
The service is wonderfully 
warm and attentive and the 
beer selection isn’t too bad 
either! 

The bar boas ts your typi-
cal family restaurant domes-
tics (Bud, Bud Light, Rolling 
Rock etc.) as well as the 
local crafters Forked River 
and some tasty imports like 
Stella Artois. It’s not an ex-
tensive beer list but it’s well 
rounded and there’s some-

thing for everyone. 
As for the food - delicious! 

You’ve got your traditional 
pub fare like chicken wings 
and fingers, along with pick-
le spears and a delightful 
club sandwich. 

Oh, and you’ve got a han-
kering for poutine? Well a 
whole poutine menu section 

awaits at the Twisted Toque, 
an establishment with the 
mandate to promote the cui-
sine of the true north strong 
and free. 

It doesn’t get much better 
now does it? 

Check out The Twisted 
Toque at 186 King Street, 
you’ll be very happy you did! 

By LondonFuse

Review: Twisted Toque Social Grill

The Twisted Toque Social Grill is offi cially open for business at 
186 King St. The TT offers a good selection of pub fare and taps.

photo: LondonFuse

Short Fuse took to the streets 
to ask London residents which 
local bars, pubs, and venues 
of yore they miss the most. 
The results are in so set your 

phasers to nostalgic - the fol-
lowing five Forest City water-
ing holes were true gems! 
Not only did they have good 

beer and great people, but 
the common theme people 
missed most was certainly live 
music. 
5. The Blackshire Pub 
(formerly at 511 Talbot St.)
This place was taken from us 

all too soon. It was a beautiful 
space with a perfect patio.
Dozens upon dozens of local 

musicians got their start at the 
Shire. Also, their fried pickle 
medallions… 
Oh god, the memories. 
4. The Salt Lounge 
(formerly at 183 King St.)
The. Salt. Lounge. There was 

no place quite like it and from 
night to night you could experi-
ence local talent or well-estab-
lished acts.
It was also the first place in 

the city to grace us with Fruili 
on tap... So berry good! 
3. The Brunswick 
(formerly at York & Talbot)
With decades of musical trail-

blazing, The ‘Wick was a place 
to hear live acts, schmooze 
with scene leaders and enjoy 
some very modestly priced 
beer. 
Its tragic demise was confus-

ing and sad. 
Rest in peace, Wick sweet 

Wick. You were so much pret-
tier than the parking lot there 
now, warts and all.
2. The Cedar Lounge 
(formerly at Talbot & King)
We’re reaching further 

back for this one. To all the 
1970s/80s punks and new 
wave jet boys and jet girls, 
we salute you. You made this 
place an alternative culture 
hotspot and we need more 
of those (and less alternative 
facts).    
1.The Embassy 
(formerly 732 Dundas St.)
For decades The Embassy 

was a cultural gem. It birthed 
icons, gave new musicians 
their first stage, and served 
many teens their first beer. 
The Embassy will always 

be remembered  as a place 
where music united fans of all 
genres.  We hope rock and roll 
saved its soul. 
Maybe one day, that big, gat-

ed hole in the ground will be-
come something just as cool.

Legendary London
watering holes we 
wish were still here

By LondonFuse

Now open at 
521 Burbrook Pl

Thur/Fri/Sat
Noon-9pm

londonbrewing.ca
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NEW KIDS ON THE BEER BLOCK
On February 25th, London Brewing Co-Op opened their doors (at 

521 Burbrook Place) as the second large scale craft brewery in Lon-
don’s Old East Village! 

The Co-Op is the fi rst locally grown and worker-owned brewery in 
(English speaking) Canada. 

Having started as a micro-brewery in The Root Cellar in 2014, 
they’re continuously growing, offering reds, ambers, IPA’s and 
more! The taps are ready, the shelves are stocked so go see what 
it’s all about, you’ll be happy you did!

photos: Mike Del Vecchio

St. Thomas is just a stone’s throw 
away - Why not make the trip to Rail-
way City Brewing Co.? 
1.What’s unique about Railway 

City Brewing Co.? 
Railway City Brewing started in 

2008 and is one of the older craft 
breweries in our region. We pride our-
selves on brewing the best craft beer 
and use as many local ingredients as 
we can including everything from lo-
cal hops, to local honey, local maple 
syrup and more.
2.What’s your latest concoction? 

Any new brews we simply must 
try? 
We recently brewed our Strongman 

– a Belgian Quad brewed at 10.3%. 

Last year it won a gold medal, and 
this year’s brew is even better. We 
brewed it with yeast from a Belgian 
Monastery that was over 400 years 
old.
3.Last summer, sour craft beers 

were all the rage, is there a partic-
ular trend you can predict for the 
coming season?
This year we will be releasing 

our Orange Creamsic Ale which is 
brewed with 20lbs of Naval oranges, 
both zested and juiced  and Mada-
gascar vanilla beans. A real treat for 
the summer.
4.We think that every time some-

one drinks Dead Elephant, Jumbo 
smiles up in ele-heaven. Would 
you agree? 

Having brewed Dead Elephant for 7 
years, we always find it exciting when 
people are just learning the story of 
Jumbo and why we named our beer 
the Dead Elephant Ale. 
We are now featured at the CN Tow-

er restaurant, so I guess you could 
say that Jumbo is now being appreci-
ated by even more visitors who are 
learning the true story behind the 
beer and the legend. We do hope 
Jumbo is looking down with smiles.
5. You’d be hard pressed to find a 

local pub that doesn’t sell Railway 
City. Why should Londoners make 
the trip to visit you in St. Thomas? 
A visit to our brewery enables the 

visitor to enjoy many of our different 
beers that we brew.  We have a full 

fridge with all of the beer, whereas in 
London the restaurants only carry a 
few. 
While we are available at the LCBO, 

Beer Store and grocery stores, we 
have an even larger selection at the 
brewery.
A brewery visit can also include a 

brewery tour, samples at our bar, or 
if you are lucky, enjoy one of our re-
lease events where we feature four 
beers, three of which are generally 
from other breweries both in Canada 
and around the world. 
We have served the beer without 

the packaging and branding, and 
at the end, we unveil the beers. It is 
amazing what you will learn when 
you taste beer without knowing.

A Q & A with Paul Corriveau of Railway City Brewing Co.
By LondonFuse

The kegs are flowing, the 
cups are clinking and after a few 
bevvies, you’re starting to feel a 
little foggy. 

Congrats! 
You’re getting drunk.
This is why it happens: 
When booze goes down the 

hatch, your stomach and small 
intestine absorb that hoppy 
goodness and it starts to enter 
your bloodstream. 

A belly full of food helps slow 
the  absorption of alcohol - which 
is why drinking on an empty 
stomach turns you into a big 
slop-fest. Think of a full stomach 
as an interior Sham-Wow.

From there, your body natu-
rally ousts the alcohol though 
bathroom breaks, breathing, 
and breaking it down in the liver. 

If you throw the ol’ hooch 
down faster than your body can 
break it down, you’ll soon find 
yourself down for the count.

After all this fun stuff, the 
booze makes its way to your 
brain, hitting the cerebral cortex. 

Inhibitions? Gone.

You’re slowly becoming ev-
eryone’s best friend, or so it 
seems. 

Next up is the hippocampus. 
Say hello to extreme emotions 
(ie: bawl or brawl), and say 
goodbye to your memory.

Just around the corner there’s 
the cerebellum, your center for 
balance. 

When alcohol comes-a-
knockin’, coordination is never 
home. 

Many of us know these stag-
es all too well and also know that 
as alcohol consumption contin-
ues these aspects intensify… 
greatly. 

The key is to pace yourself 
and if you’re getting out of con-
trol, do everyone a favour - put 
down the pilsner and go eat 
some street meat. 

So there you have it - a play-
ful way to think about alcohol’s 
trip through your body. Pass 
the word along, but make sure 
you’re sober, this will be way too 
much for the poor hippocampus 
if intoxicated.

By Gambrinus f/ Dionysus

From bottle to brain, the 
migratory plan of booze

COME, SIT, STAY!
Live Local Bands Every Friday 

699 Wilkins Street

Pub & Eatery
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ACROSS
1 – Fourth dimension
4 – Dismissive sound
9 – Month of fasting
12 – Tomb Raider Cro� 
13 – � ere’s a bull on 
this 40
14 - Canned
15 – Sickly hue
16 - Ogled
17 – Ramm and beer
19 - Laughs
21 – Blue brewer
25 – Arizona Coyotes 
player Max ____
26 – Tirana is brewed here
27 - Each
28 – Vampire hunter Van 
_____
29 – Seeks answers
30 – Kratos’ boss

DOWN
1 – Logos on Molson Ex-
port and Stock Ale labels
2 - Cretins
3 – Latin mother
4 – Split ___ (80s rock 
group)
5 – Emulates a � ea?
6 – Forti� ed beer brand

7 – Husband of Wilma
8 - Bit
9 – Retirement fund 
(abbr)
10 – Obamacare acronym
11 – Edmundston Bliz-
zard’s hockey org

16 – Encourage bad 
behaviour?
18 – More dope
19 – IPA must-have
20 – Gone wild
22 – Darth Vader’s child-
hood nickname

23 – When said twice, a 
cartoon Belgian reporter
24 – Gra�  ti
25 – London-based auto 
assistance
26 – Caught in the act 
exclamation

WoRd Up                 By tHe pUzZlOr

THANKS TO OUR PARTNER:

A PROUD PUBLICATION OF

For ad sales/rates contact:
Harina Mokanan

harina@londonfuse.ca
519-777-3650

Advertise
with us!

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA:

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR ONLINE LISTINGS: INFO@LONDONFUSE.CA
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I have a serious drinking problem. 
Let me rephrase that – I have a se-

rious problem with drinks.
I’m a guy who loves his beer, and 

prefers the pub to the club any day of 
the week. When I order myself a bar-
ley sandwich, I expect the royal treat-
ment – meaning an Imperial pint.

By common measurement stan-
dards, a fluid pint is 16 ounces. How-
ever, an Imperial pint glass is 20 ounc-
es and not a drop less. 

This is a troubling discrepancy, like 

getting 10 hot dogs in a pack and only 
eight buns.

Friends, if ever there was a reason 
for revolution, this is it.

Have you ever asked for a pint only 
to receive a 16-ounce glass with two 
inches of head?  

You just paid for what should be 20 
ounces, got a 16 ounce glass, and 
only have 14 ounces of beer to show 
for it. It’s infuriating. If that 16-ouncer 
has an inch of glass on the bottom, 
you’re down to 13.

As Canadians, we are already quite 

adept at shifting between units of 
measurement. 

We measure our height in inches, 
while we measure lunch meat in 
grams. We measure the outside tem-
perature in Celsius, but our oven tem-
perature is displayed in Fahrenheit.

Why then must our beer come in 16 
ounce pints while a true pint glass is 
20? Can’t we just adjust to the latter 
like we do with everything else?

To quote every dad in history – it’s 
the principle of it all. 

Rule Britannia - building a case for liquid Imperialism
By Gerard Creces

FUN FACT:
Andre the Giant was not only 
wrestling’s greatest personality, 
but also a huge (pun intended) 
drinker. Fellow WWF star Dusty 
Rhodes once claimed Andre 
drank 156 beers in one sitting!


